IPMS Lincoln – Scott Sumsion
Chapter
Next Meeting November 8, 2017 6:30pm
ATTN: NOVEMBER MEETING LOCATION is ANDERSON LIBRARY 3635 Touzalin
Number 1 on the November agenda is to finalize the Member of the Year
criteria. I hope several of you have sent in your suggestions/critiques to
Don so we can finalize this quickly. The concept is to spur attendance,
model building, and in general participation to help make our chapter
meetings more interesting and attractive bot to our current, and to
potential new members.
On other item of business is to decide how we schedule the theme contest
we decided on last month. Our agreed themes are 1) Attack (usually
aircraft but armor also could be included); 2) Speed (anything to do with
high speed); 3) Classic Plastic (any kit whose original release was pre
1980); 4) the December open contest (any model completed in 2018)
I keep harping on encouraging any member to send me any how-tos, kit
reviews, or new kit rumors for inclusion here. And speaking of models,
please bring in any WIP or newly completed projects so we can see what
you’ve been up to.
The November raffle will offer a selection of different genres of which
3 may be claimed. I will have a Tamiya Formula 1 1/20 Jordan 191; a

Tamiya 1/35 Sdkfz 251/1 bagged kit; a Hasegawa 1/72 J2M5 Jack; a
Revell 1/96 Apollo-Soyuz; and a 1/48 AMT/ESCI AD4 Skyraider.

Closing in rapidly on the end of year, this is the last meeting at Anderson
until at least March. December will be back at Gere and feature the
annual Christmas kit exchange and an open contest.
The photos this month show several progressions of aircraft cockpits.

In order, starting at the top left are a Fokker D VIII 1918; The Spirit of
St Louis 1927 ; A Focke-Wulf 190F-8; an F-16; and a Boeing 787. Sorry
Dave, no Spitfire L
R emember all in attendance are invited to meet with us at a Village Inn,

which one TBD this month after the meeting. We are averaging 4 members
for this after-meeting evening meal, and Wednesday’s are free pie day at
VI when you purchase a meal or drink.
Hope to see many of you on November 8 th at Anderson Library.

Fred

